PROSPECTUS

“

It’s so refreshing to have this level
of support from school and we
send our child off daily, safe in the
knowledge that there is a team at
school who know how to help her”
Trinity parent

Welcome
It is my pleasure and privilege to lead a team of outstanding
teachers, pastoral and support staff all united in one goal: to
ensure our young people have an outstanding, rich and exciting
education. At Trinity Academy, we offer a world-class education
that allows every child to achieve beyond what they thought
they could – their absolute best. We believe that true education
is about the whole child, learning in everything they do, in and
out of the classroom to become happy, confident, successful
and engaged adults.
Our mission is to create a world class school. As such, we expect that all
members of our community seek to become the best version of themselves,
developing Head, Heart and Soul, so that our students will ultimately be
successfully and happily employed in a career with prospects, as well as
being citizens with a burning passion to serve their communities.
Mr E Bailey
Headteacher
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“

Resilient, inspiring, amazing,
caring, enthusiastic, professional
and fun - are words that spring to
mind when I think of Trinity staff.”
Trinity parent

Head
We believe that the world is an amazing place and want to share
our fascination with it with our students. Learning is central to
everything we do. We are passionate about being expert teachers
both in our subject knowledge and our understanding of the science
and art of teaching. Our students develop a love of learning and the
practices to ensure success. It is an exciting and challenging place
to learn!

“

For me, Trinity Academy has shaped me as an
individual allowing me to reach my full potential. The
school has also pushed me to challenge myself and
provided me with exciting opportunities including
student parliament, the community Iftar, Culture Day
and numerous clubs. Being one of the first members
of the Trinity Community has given me the privilege
to watch the school grow and grow with it.”
Filsan Muhumed, Year 10 student
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Heart

“

If self-direction, resilience, self-control
and communication are the desired
character requirements, you have all
been the most superb role-models!
We are very proud and thankful to be
part of such a wonderful Trinity ‘family’.”

Students are taught to care for and respect themselves, their
community and their environment. We care deeply for them,
ensuring that all students of all abilities become the best versions
of themselves because they are safe, happy and motivated. A
strong emphasis is placed on belonging to the school community
as we celebrate the amazing diversity of culture and heritage in our
school. Our values are extremely important to us and we live them
out at every level of the school.

Trinity parent.

“

Creativity, imagination and passion sum
of the heart and soul of Trinity. Being here
is an inspirational experience.”
Anika Mistry, Year 10 student and
Bristol City Youth Mayor 22/23

“

Every morning we do the school drop
off and see so many happy, smiley faces
and at the end of the day we collect a
happy girl who is enthusiastic to tell us
about her day and what she has learnt.”
Trinity parent.
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Soul

Sample Co-curricular offer, Autumn 2022
Monday
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Tuesday Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Band Academy

Aikido

Band Academy

Basketball
(Phase 2)

Book Club

Chess

Band (Aspire)

Big Band

Cooking

Cooking

Classics club

Band (Excel)

Cooking

Cross stitch

Drama Games

Colouring club

Basketball
(Phase 1)

Dance

Dance

Football (Y8)
Bristol Rovers

Cooking

Breakdance
Phase 1

Girls’ Cricket

Debating

GCSE Composition
Clinic

Cricket (Excel)

Circus skills
Circomedia

National Theatre
Connections

Fencing

Girl’s Rugby

DofE

Coding club

Touch Typing

Football (Phase 2)

Girls’ Cricket

Girls’ Football

Colouring club

Y8 Rugby
Bristol Bears

Hockey (Phase 2)

Music Improv
Group

Hula Hoop Tricks

Cooking

Illustration

Netball (Phase 2)

Industrial Cadets

Cross stitch

Philosophy club

The Bechdel
Group

Football (Y7)
Bristol Rovers

Table Tennis

The Noise
(Trailblazers)

Netball (Phase 1)

Trinity Voices

Touch Rugby

Pitch Perfect
Choir

Y7 Rugby
Bristol Bears

Y9 Rugby
Bristol Bears

Y10 Rugby
Bristol Bears
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We have an exceptional co-curricular programme at Trinity which
maximises our outstanding facilities including our concert hall,
dance and drama studios. We know co-curricular is where students
can find their spark, where relationships are deepened and the ‘soft
skills’ employers are looking for are developed. Staff and external
providers offer over 60 clubs a term covering all areas of interest
including the performing arts, sport (football, rugby, cricket, netball,
basketball, fencing, aikido, rounders, table tennis, badminton, karate)
the Duke of Edinburgh award, debating, model UN, languages and
many, many more.

“

I had never played rugby before I came to Trinity.
I signed up to the Trinity rugby club and loved it.
I decided I wanted to play more and now also
play for a local team every week”.
Devontae Bennet, Year 10 student
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Music Specialism

“

Our daughter loves coming
to school and we can see how
much she’s blossomed since
she started in September.”

Music has a unique emphasis at Trinity, and binds our community
together. 10% of our students gain entry to Trinity through a
music aptitude test. All our students are offered a free instrument
and heavily discounted lessons when they join the school and all
our Year 7 and 8 students sing in a choir. Music and the performing
arts are a significant part of the Key Stage 3 curriculum and we
have a rich programme of concerts, shows, performances, master
classes and visits. It is a creative hub that resonates through our
whole community.

Trinity parent.

“

Trinity helps you to become the best version of
yourself in whatever you want to specialise in. We
have high quality facilities and methods of teaching
in the Music and Performing Arts department.”
Laolu Peters, Year 8 pupil and student at the
Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama.

Selection of instrumental lessons available at Trinity
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Piano

Trumpet

Flute

Brass

Vocal

Drums

Guitar

Cello

Clarinet

Musical Theory

Violin

Saxophone

French Horn

Oboe

Bassoon

Horn
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Trinity Academy
Romney Avenue
Lockleaze
Bristol
BS7 9BY
Tel: 0117 4509379
Email: enquiries@trinityacademybristol.org
website: www.trinityacademybristol.org
admissions: www.trinityacademybristol.org/admissions

